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Abstract: In this article, rotor designs utilizing assisted-poles are investigated for a high-torque den-
sity spoke-type permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) with fractional slot concentrated
winding (FSCW) to explore the rich air-gap magnetic field harmonics and torque generation mecha-
nism. Due to their higher average torque output, spoke-type PMSMs with FSCW are increasingly
used in high-torque density applications. However, slot harmonics generate torque ripples that
are difficult to eliminate in FSCW spoke-type PMSMs. Removing slot harmonics from the stator
or winding results in a large drop in torque since their winding factors are identical to those of
the main harmonic. Therefore, rotor designs having assisted-poles (symmetrical and asymmetrical)
are investigated in this work to mitigate slot harmonics and minimize torque ripples. Firstly, the
air-gap flux density is analyzed for the machines having assisted-poles, and a model of interaction
between the stator and rotor-MMF harmonics is created and validated through Finite element analysis
(FEA) to analyze the torque production mechanism. In addition, an analytical relationship between
the assisted-poles’ dimensions and the generated torque harmonics is proposed. Furthermore, a
generalized torque ripple reduction concept for the FSCW spoke-type PMSM having asymmetrically
designed assisted-poles is presented. The proposed design and optimization method are validated
through analytical calculations and FEA simulations, and a brief comparative analysis is presented
for the analyzed machine prototypes. It has been established that the machine designed by applying
the proposed asymmetrical assisted-poles can achieve a reduction in torque ripples while also signif-
icantly lowering cogging torque in comparison to the conventional spoke-type PMSMs and other
spoke-type PMSMs with rotor having symmetrical assisted-poles.

Keywords: spoke-type PMSM; air-gap flux density; assisted-poles; torque ripple reduction

1. Introduction

The advantages of higher torque density, efficiency, and a high power factor have
led to the widespread adoption of PMSMs in a variety of applications [1,2]. Although the
PMaSynRMs and spoke-type PMSMs are being utilized extensively in industries, electric
automobiles, and electric airplane applications, the large ripples in torque produced are
still a significant drawback and difficulty [3,4]. Many research investigations have been
performed to improve spoke-type PMSM operation further. Multiple techniques based on
control algorithms and machine design solutions are currently being developed to reduce
torque ripples [5–7]. In methods that are focused on design, the initial phase is to select the
best possible combination of slots and poles, as this determines the period of the generated
torque ripples [8]. The winding configuration is another efficient method for removing
the unwanted harmonics of the back-EMF [9]. Moreover, spoke-type PMSMs with FSCW
have more torque ripple due to the non-sinusoidal nature of the air-gap flux density,
inducing rich MMF harmonics. To reduce torque ripples in a spoke-type PMSM, [10] used
concentrated windings; however, because the primary winding factor was decreased, the
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average torque also dropped proportionally. Torque ripples can also be reduced through
rotor optimization; henceforth, an even and eccentric rotor design was developed, and the
resulting air-gap magnetic flux density waveform was more sinusoidal [11,12]. Hybrid or
trapezoidal permanent magnets (PMs) were introduced to reduce the back-EMF harmonics
in spoke-type PMSMs [13,14]. However, hybrid PM machines necessitate carefully selecting
the parallel magnetic circuit to provide optimal torque performances. To further enhance
the torque characteristics of the spoke-type PMSMs, a multi-objective design procedure
was implemented in [15–17]. Despite the fact that improved outcomes have been reached in
these studies, the justification for the minimization of the torque ripple through modification
of the stator and rotor characteristics remains unclear.

Cogging torque and torque ripple can be reduced through skewed rotors or magnets.
Similarly, [18] shows continuous and incremental adjustments in angles to reduce torque
ripples. Nevertheless, the skewing was altered axially, requiring an extended 3-D finite
element calculating model to verify the machine design under the skewing effect. Conven-
tional spoke-type PMSMs find it challenging to implement asymmetrical pole pairs due to
the PM arrangement [19,20]. Although slot harmonics are known to generate torque ripple
in FSCW PMSMs, researchers have focused more on reducing losses due to sub-harmonics
and slot harmonics [21]. The reason is that both the main harmonic and the slot harmonics
share the same winding factor; therefore, significant torque loss results from eliminating
slot harmonics. This means there is still space for further research studies to improve and
propose generalized outlines for new machine designs.

The FSCW spoke-type PMSM assisted-poles are modified in this article to explore
their impact on the machine performance. Because of these, it is possible to generate
both symmetrical and asymmetrically designed assisted-poles along the circumferential
path, which can assist in decreasing torque ripple. Different structures of asymmetrically
designed assisted-poles are investigated to propose a unified, optimized dimensional
design procedure for selecting pole–arc ratio for the spoke-type PMSM with FSCW design.
Analytical methods and FEA calculations verify the improved performance of the machine
prototype with asymmetrically designed assisted-pole geometrical structures, which have
lesser torque ripples and cogging torque under the optimized pole-arc dimensions.

This article is organized into the below-mentioned sections. The machine prototype
topologies and structural designs are presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents an analysis
of the air-gap flux density harmonics, back-EMF, torque, and rotor ripple response for the
analyzed machine with symmetrically designed assisted-poles structures and validates it
through FEA. Section 4 presents an investigation of the proposed asymmetrically designed
assisted-pole structures while Section 5 validates the analysis presented in Section 4 for
the spoke-type PMSM with asymmetrically designed assisted-poles. Section 6 shows the
performance comparison of the traditional and proposed asymmetrically designed assisted-
pole structures of the spoke-type PMSM. The design method is validated through FEA and
analytical calculations to verify the proposed torque ripple reduction technique. Finally,
Section 7 concludes this article.

2. Machine Topology and Structural Designs

Figure 1 illustrates the design of a 400 kW spoke-type PMSM prototype having a
72-slot 60-pole structure. The study is conducted considering a 12-slot, 10-pole basic unit
motor of the machine prototype with FSCW topology. Different cases of the machine
prototype are analyzed with symmetrical and asymmetrical designs of the assisted-pole
structures. Figure 1a illustrates the machine prototype and rotor topology with a conven-
tional (equal air-gap) length and (Type-Sine) designs having symmetrical assisted-poles.
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Figure 1. Analyzed designs of the prototype machine: (a) Assisted-poles symmetrical designs; (b) 
Assisted-poles asymmetrical design types. 
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Figure 1. Analyzed designs of the prototype machine: (a) Assisted-poles symmetrical designs;
(b) Assisted-poles asymmetrical design types.

Figure 1b presents the asymmetrical design of the assisted-poles for the machine
prototype. The symmetrical designs of the assisted-poles have an equal pole–arc ratio
(λ1 = λ2), while the asymmetrical designs have an unequal pole–arc ratio (λ1 ̸= λ2). Three
different types of asymmetrically designed assisted-pole structures are investigated for
the analyzed spoke-type PMSM, as shown in Figure 1b. Table 1 presents detailed design
parameters for the machine prototypes.

Table 1. Design parameters for the spoke-type PMSM with symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles.

Specifications
Symmetric Design Asymmetric Design

Conventional Design Type-Sine Type-I Type-II Type-III

Slots/poles 72/60

Stator outer diameter 1610 (mm)

Stator inner diameter 1360 (mm)

Rotor outer diameter 1354 (mm)

Rotor inner diameter 1264 (mm)

λ1 pole–arc ratio 0.87 0.87 0.84 0.77

λ2 pole–arc ratio 0.87 0.69 0.66 0.59

λ1 − λ2 - - 0.18 0.18 0.18

PM width 20 (mm)

PM height 40 (mm)

Machine speed 60 (rpm)

Rated power 400 (kW)

Air-gap length 3 (mm)

3. Air-Gap Flux Density Distribution
3.1. Air-Gap Flux Density Harmonics

Firstly, the air-gap flux density composition and the corresponding harmonics are
investigated for the machine prototypes [22,23]. In a PMSM, the Fourier series expansion
of the PM-generated MMF is given by (1), while the permeance due to the stator slotting
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effect is given by (2). Similarly, considering the PM-generated MMF and the stator slotting
effect, the radial component of the air-gap flux density is expressed by (3).

Fr(θ, t) =
∞

∑
i=1,3,5..

Fri cos inr(ωrt − θ) (1)

P(θ) =
∞

∑
v=0,1,2..

Pv cos(vnsθ) (2)

Br = 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑

i=1
FrPv cos[inrωrt − (inr + vns)θ]

+ 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑

i=1
FrPv cos[inrωrt − (inr − vns)θ]

(3)

where Fri and Pv represent the amplitude of the ith and vth harmonic orders, while nr,
ωr, and θ represent the pole pairs, the mechanical speed of rotation, and the air-gap
circumferential position. The Fourier series expansion of the three-phase stator winding
generated MMF is given by

Fs(θ, t) =
∞

∑
k

Fsk cos(ωs − kθ) +
∞

∑
m

Fsm cos(−ωs − mθ) (4)

Here, ωs denotes the electrical rotation velocity, while the amplitudes of the kth and
mth harmonic orders are represented by Fsk, and Fsm with m, and k represents positive
integers. Considering the stator-MMF and permeance due to the stator slotting, the machine
air-gap radial flux density is given by

Br = Fs(t, θ)P(θ) (5)

Br = 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑
k

FskPv cos[vnskωst − (k + vns)θ]

+ 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑
k

FskPv cos[vnskωst − (k − vns)θ]

+ 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑
m

FsmPv cos[vnsmωst − (m + vns)θ]

+ 1
2

∞
∑

v=0,1,2..

∞
∑
m

FsmPv cos[vnsmωst − (m − vns)θ]

(6)

The magnetic field harmonics from the PM and AR given in (3) and (6) are summarized
in Table 2. It can be seen that, apart from the main harmonics generated by the PM and
AR, modulated air-gap flux density harmonics are also present in the machine air-gap. The
corresponding harmonics, with their mechanical speed of rotation, are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Air-gap flux density harmonic orders due to permanent magnets and the armature
reaction components.

PM Air-Gap Magnetic Flux Density AR Air-Gap Magnetic Flux Density

Harmonics Mechanical speed of rotation Harmonics Mechanical speed of rotation

inr ωr vnsk,vnsm
nrωr

k ,− nrωr
k

|inr ± vns| inrωr
inr±vns

|k ± vns|,
|m ± vns|

nrωr
k±vns

,− nrωr
km±vns
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3.2. Flux Density Harmonics and Average Torque Production Mechanism

The investigation of the torque-generating mechanism is expanded to encompass the
harmonics of the air-gap flux density. The fundamental mechanism of torque production
involving the harmonics of the magnetic fields generated due to PM and AR is outlined as

|inr ± zns|=|k ± vns| (7)

inrωr

inr ± zns
=

nrωr

k ± vns
,
−nrωr

m ± vns
(8)

Equation (8) can be simplified as,{
nr = k Principal of the conventional PM machine
nr =|k ± vns| Modulation effect

(9)

Equations (7) and (8) illustrate the harmonic components of the air-gap magnetic field
that produce torque, whereas Equation (9) outlines the essential criteria for generating
useful torque. The average electromagnetic torque can be obtained by considering the
air-gap flux density distribution and by applying the Maxwell stress tensor method as

Te =
∞

∑
h=m=n

πLstkr2
gBrhBth cos[θrh(t)− θth(t)]

µ0
(10)

Te =
∞

∑
h=1

Th (11)

Tavg =
∞

∑
h=1

Tavgh (12)

where Th denotes the instantaneous and Tavgh represents the average torque components
generated by the hth order harmonic.

3.3. Stator and Rotor MMFs and Torque Ripple Response

The instantaneous torque and torque ripple response can be obtained in a three-phase
PMSM considering the stator and rotor’s MMF harmonics by using the Lorentz force law,
as given by

Tavg =
µ0

Ag
praglstkπFs,1Fr,1 sin(ϕ) (13)

Tripple = − µ0
Ag

praglstkπ

× ∑
h = 6m ± 1
m = 1, 2, 3, . . .

{
mFs,hFr,h sin((h ± 1)ωt ∓ ϕ)

}
(14)

where Fs,1 and Fr,1 represent the stator and rotor first-order MMF harmonics, while Fs,h and
Fr,h denote the stator and rotor hth-order MMF harmonics. m denotes a positive integer,
and ϕ represents the current angle. The corresponding orders of the torque ripple can be
obtained as follows: 

υ =
mNq,2p

p
Nq,2p = LCM(Q, 2p)
h =

mNq,2p
p ± 1

(15)

where Nq,2p is the LCM of slots/pole combination (Q, 2p), while m represents the torque
ripple order. For the analyzed spoke-type PMSM, the first-order torque ripple is the 12th
according to (15) with (m = 1), (Nq,2p = 60), and with pole pairs (p = 5). The first two torque
ripple-producing harmonic orders for the analyzed machine are the 12th and 24th, and the
concerned MMF harmonics are (h = 11th and h = 13th) and (h = 23rd and h = 25th) according
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to (15). The investigation of the air-gap flux density, generated torque, and torque ripple
orders are first analyzed in the next section for the spoke-type PMSMs with symmetrical
assisted-pole designs.

3.4. FEA Validation

FEA is used to investigate the composition of the air-gap magnetic field for the
analyzed machine with symmetrical assisted-poles (Equal air-gap) length and (Type-Sine)
designs. Figure 2a,b presents the air-gap flux density components (radial and tangential)
main-order and modulated field harmonics. It can be observed from Figure 2a,b that
(nr = 5th) is the main air-gap flux density harmonic order, which is equal to the number of
pole pairs in a (12-slot and 10-pole) FSCW machine. Besides the main-order air-gap flux
density harmonics, there are other modulated harmonics, like the (7th, 15th, 17th, and so
on), as can be seen from these figures for the radial and tangential plots of the harmonic
orders of the machine’s air-gap flux density.
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The torque contributions from the respective air-gap flux density harmonic components
for the analyzed machine designs are presented in Figure 3. It is evident from Figure 3 that the
primary component contributing to torque is nr (5th), with additional significant contributions
from modulated field harmonics, such as |nr − ns| (7th), 3nr (15th), and |nr + ns| (17th),
along with other minor modulated harmonics. Moreover, the torque contribution originating
from the primary order harmonic nr (5th) is relatively higher in the case of a conventional
rotor design with equal air-gap length and symmetrical assisted-poles. The 7th harmonic
order also contributes a negative torque proportion in both cases. Torque contributions from
the modulated field harmonics are also obtained, as can be seen in Figure 3.
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3.5. Back-EMF Response

The back-EMFs for the analyzed machine design cases with symmetrical assisted-poles
are given in Figure 4a, while a comparison of their FFT analysis is shown in Figure 4b. For
the analyzed spoke-type PMSM, the torque ripples (first and second) order are generated
by the harmonics in back-EMF, (11th and 13th) and (23rd and 25th), respectively. Figure 4b
illustrates that the 11th and 13th back-EMF harmonics for the machine with symmetrically
designed assisted-poles (Type-sine) are reduced by 46.20% and 51.42% in comparison
to the machine having conventional (equal air-gap) length and symmetrically designed
assisted-poles.
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Table 3 presents a comparison of the back-EMF harmonics for the machine prototypes
having symmetrically designed assisted-poles. The amplitudes of the 11th and 13th back-
EMF harmonics for the machine designs with symmetrical (Type-sine) assisted-poles are
suppressed in comparison to the machine having conventional (equal air-gap) length and
symmetrically designed assisted-poles. Similarly, the 23rd and 25th back-EMF harmonics
are also reduced significantly.

Table 3. Main torque ripples contributing back-EMF harmonics for the analyzed machine designs.

Machine Designs
Back-EMF Harmonics (kV)

1st 11th 13th 23rd 25th

Conventional Assisted-poles
(Symmetrical) 7.54 0.145 0.070 0.016 0.004

Assisted-poles Type-Sine
(Symmetrical) 7.099 0.078 0.034 0.007 0.003

3.6. Generated Torque and Torque Ripple Comparison

The cogging torque for the machine designs with symmetrically designed assisted-
poles is shown in Figure 5. The cogging torque (peak-to-peak) for the machine designs
with symmetrical (Type-sine) assisted-poles is reduced in comparison to the conventional
symmetrical assisted pole design of the machine prototype, as shown in Table 4.
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Figure 5. Cogging torque waveforms for the analyzed machine designs.

Table 4. Generated torque, torque ripples, and cogging torque response for the analyzed machine designs.

Machine Designs Tavg (kNm) Tripples (kNm) Tcogging (Peak-to-Peak) (kNm)

Conventional Assisted-poles
(Symmetrical) 64.67 4.23 5.33

Assisted-poles Type-Sine
(Symmetrical) 61.44 1.76 2.56

The machine torque performance for the symmetrical assisted-pole designs is pre-
sented in Figure 6a. The torque ripples in the machine design with symmetrical (Type-sine)
assisted-poles are smaller compared to the conventional symmetrical assisted-poles’ design
of the machine.
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Figure 6. Generated torque for the analyzed machine designs: (a) waveform; (b) FFT analysis of the
generated torque.

The FFT of the generated torque for the machine symmetrical assisted-poles design
cases is shown in Figure 6b. The first and second-order torque ripple harmonics (h ± 1 = 12)
and (h ± 1 = 24) are reduced for the symmetrical (Type-sine) assisted-poles design of the
machine due to the suppression in the corresponding torque ripple producing harmonics
validating the analytical investigation presented in Section 3.
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4. Torque Ripple Reduction through Asymmetrically Designed Assisted-Poles

Based on the analysis presented above, asymmetrical designs of the assisted-poles
for the spoke-type PMSM are investigated in this section to examine the generated torque
and torque ripple response. Rotor designs with assisted-poles having unequal pole–arc
ratios (λ1 ̸= λ2) are chosen in this analysis. The Fourier series expansion of the air-gap flux
density waveform under asymmetrically designed assisted-poles is given by

Bag(θ) =
∞

∑
h=1

Bag,h cos(npθ) (16)

For symmetrically designed assisted-poles, the pole–arc ratio and the magnetic flux
from adjacent assisted-poles are equal (λ1 = λ2) and (Bag1 = Bag2); therefore (Bag1λ1 =
Bag2λ2). However, for the asymmetrically designed assisted-poles, the pole–arc ratio and
the air-gap flux distribution are not the same (λ1 ̸= λ2) and (Bag1 ̸= Bag2), so therefore
(Bag1λ1 ̸= Bag2λ2). The modified air-gap flux density for the asymmetrically designed
assisted-poles case is given by

Bag,h(θ) =
Bag,1

nπ

[
sin

λ1

2
hπ + (−1)h+1 λ1

λ2
sin

λ2

2
hπ

]
(17)

where Bag1 represents the air-gap flux density due to the rotor-designed assisted-poles with
a larger pole–arc ratio. The torque ripples are caused by the (mNq,2p/p ± 1) rotor-induced
MMF harmonic orders, as shown in (14) and (15); therefore, they need to be eliminated. The
first two torque ripples are produced by m = 1 and m = 2, corresponding to the rotor-induced
MMF harmonics, which need to be eliminated. Since (mNq,2p/p ± 1) is odd, therefore (h + 1)
becomes even, so (17) can be expressed as

Bag,h(θ) =
Bag,1

hπ
sin

λ1

2
hπ +

Bag,1

hπ

λ1

λ2
sin

λ2

2
hπ (18)

Considering (Bag,1/hπ = C1) and (Bag,1 λ1/hπλ2 = C2), and to minimize the amplitude
of Bag,h expression (18) is simplified as given below.

sin
λ1

2
hπ + sin

λ2

2
hπ = 0 (19)

Expanding (19) results in

sin
λ1

2
hπ + sin

λ2

2
hπ = 2 sin

(λ1 + λ2)

4
hπ cos

(λ1 − λ2)

4
hπ (20)

It can be seen from (20) that either the first or second part needs to be equal to 0, as
expressed below.

sin
(λ1 + λ2)

4
hπ = 0 or cos

(λ1 − λ2)

4
hπ = 0 (21)

The second condition of (21) is more valid since, for the first one, the pole–arc ratio is
too small (not practical).

cos (λ1−λ2)
4 hπ = 0

(λ1−λ2)
4 hπ = π

2

(22)

Simplifying,

λ1 − λ2 =
2
h
=

2

m
Nq2p

p ± 1
(23)

The dimensions of the asymmetrically designed assisted-poles for the analyzed spoke-
type PMSM and the corresponding torque ripples producing harmonics can be obtained
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from the expression (23). The asymmetrically designed assisted-poles’ arc ratio should
satisfy (24) to minimize the corresponding torque ripple-producing harmonic orders.

λ1 − λ2 = 2
11 f or (h = 11)

λ1 − λ2 = 2
13 f or (h = 13)

λ1 − λ2 = 2
23 f or (h = 23)

λ1 − λ2 = 2
25 f or (h = 25)

.

.

(24)

Expression (24) presents detailed guidelines on selecting pole–arc ratio for the asym-
metrical design of the assisted-poles to optimize the concerned harmonic orders, which
generate torque ripples. The first-order torque ripple is minimized by selecting the pole–arc
ratio to be λ1 − λ2 = 0.18 for h = 11 or λ1 − λ2 = 0.15 for h = 13 for the best possible results.
Henceforth, the best possible range for the asymmetrically designed assisted pole–arc ratio
to minimize the first-order torque ripple due to (h = 11 and h = 13) harmonics can be from
0.13 to 0.20. A similar approach can be followed to select the optimized values for the
pole–arc ratio, aiming to minimize the required torque ripple-producing harmonics. A
detailed investigation of the analytical calculation is presented next.

5. Validation of Torque Ripple Reduction through Asymmetrically Designed
Assisted Poles

The analytical investigation of torque ripple reduction is validated in this section for
the spoke-type PMSM designs with rotors having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles.
Three different types of assisted-poles are chosen for analysis, as shown in Figure 7. A
detailed optimization analysis of the rotor-designed assisted poles-arc ratio is conducted for
each design type. A comparative analysis of the torque response for the machine prototype
having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles (Type-1) is presented in Table 5. The larger
pole–arc ratio (λ1) is fixed while the (λ2) pole–arc ratio is varied. Table 5 presents the
generated torque, torque ripple, and cogging torque response under different pole–arc
ratios. It can be observed from Table 5 that torque ripples and cogging torque response
are the lowest when the pole–arc ratio is (λ1 − λ2 = 0.18), minimizing the first torque
ripple-producing rotor-MMF harmonics validating the analysis presented.
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Table 5. Optimization of the pole–arc ratio for the machine design with asymmetrical assisted-poles
Type-I.

Assisted-Poles–Arc Ratio
Tavg (kNm) Tripples

(kNm)
Tcogging

(Peak-to-Peak) (kNm)λ1 λ2 λ1 − λ2

0.87 0.82 0.04 62.00 1.657 2.528

0.79 0.87 0.08 61.95 1.36 2.19

0.76 0.87 0.11 61.85 0.96 1.70

0.72 0.87 0.14 61.74 0.62 1.15

0.69 0.87 0.18 61.60 0.36 0.68

0.66 0.87 0.21 61.43 0.42 0.41

0.62 0.87 0.24 61.24 0.59 0.40

0.59 0.87 0.28 61.02 0.74 0.73

0.56 0.87 0.31 60.77 1.10 1.24

0.52 0.87 0.34 60.50 1.80 1.99

0.49 0.87 0.38 60.18 2.0 2.42

0.46 0.87 0.41 59.84 2.31 2.74

0.42 0.87 0.44 59.48 2.33 2.80

The same pole–arc ratio optimization analysis is conducted for the spoke-type PMSM
with asymmetrically designed assisted-poles (Type-II and Type-III) cases. Tables 6 and 7
present a detailed analysis of the pole–arc optimization for the spoke-type PMSM having
asymmetrically designed assisted-poles (Type-II and Type-III) cases. For the Type-II and
Type-III designs, the torque ripples and cogging torque response are also the lowest by
selecting the pole–arc ratio to be λ1 − λ2 = 0.18, minimizing the first torque ripple producing
rotor-MMF harmonics (h = 11 and h = 13). According to the analysis presented, the proposed
method validates the torque ripple reduction by selecting the proper asymmetrical rotor-
designed assisted-poles arc ratio.

Table 6. Optimization of the pole–arc ratio for the machine design with asymmetrical
assisted-poles Type-II.

Assisted-Poles–Arc Ratio
Tavg (kNm) Tripples

(kNm)
Tcogging (Peak-to-Peak)

(kNm)λ1 λ2 λ1 − λ2

0.79 0.84 0.04 61.92 1.17 1.92

0.76 0.84 0.08 61.83 0.80 1.46

0.72 0.84 0.11 61.72 0.51 0.95

0.69 0.84 0.14 61.59 0.50 0.51

0.66 0.84 0.18 61.49 0.44 0.31

0.62 0.84 0.21 61.24 0.49 0.28

0.59 0.84 0.24 61.03 0.58 0.59

0.56 0.84 0.28 60.79 0.90 1.06

0.52 0.84 0.31 60.52 1.35 1.67

0.49 0.84 0.34 60.22 1.77 2.19

0.46 0.84 0.38 59.89 2.05 2.50

0.24 0.84 0.41 59.54 2.14 2.54

0.39 0.84 0.44 59.17 1.878 2.82
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Table 7. Optimization of the pole–arc ratio for the machine design with asymmetrical assisted-poles
Type-III.

Assisted-Poles–Arc Ratio
Tavg (kNm) Tripples

(kNm)
Tcogging (Peak-to-Peak)

(kNm)λ1 λ2 λ1 − λ2

0.72 0.77 0.04 61.09 1.09 0.81

0.69 0.77 0.08 60.97 0.68 0.10

0.66 0.77 0.11 60.81 0.77 0.27

0.62 0.77 0.14 60.65 0.69 0.28

0.59 0.77 0.18 60.46 0.46 0.26

0.56 0.77 0.21 60.20 0.55 0.65

0.52 0.77 0.24 59.95 0.97 1.19

0.49 0.77 0.28 59.67 1.36 1.65

0.46 0.77 0.31 59.37 1.56 1.93

0.42 0.77 0.34 59.07 1.57 1.88

0.39 0.77 0.38 58.73 1.31 1.62

0.36 0.77 0.41 58.35 0.73 1.06

0.32 0.77 0.44 57.93 0.79 0.49

6. FEA Validation and Comparative Analysis of Machine Designs with Symmetrical and
Asymmetrical Assisted-Poles
6.1. Air-Gap Flux Density and Average Torque Response

The distribution of air-gap flux density and the corresponding harmonic order analysis
presented in Section 2 are applied to the symmetrically and asymmetrically designed cases
of the assisted-poles for the machine prototype. The analysis is conducted considering the
optimized values for the pole–arc ratio λ1 − λ2 = 0.18 for the asymmetrical designs of the
assisted-pole types. Figure 8a,b presents a comparative analysis of the air-gap flux density
(radial and tangential) harmonics for the analyzed machine designs.
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It can be seen from the comparative analysis of the air-gap flux density harmonics
for the symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles designs of the machine prototype
that, nr (5th) equal to the number of pole pairs is the main harmonic order, while there
are considerable modulated field harmonics as can be seen in Figure 8a,b. The torque
contributions from the corresponding air-gap flux density harmonics are presented in
Figure 9 for the machine’s symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-pole structures. Here
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also, it can be observed that (5th-order) harmonic is the main torque-contributing compo-
nent for all the design cases, while the major torque-contributing modulated field harmonics
include |nr − ns| (7th), 3nr (15th), and |nr + ns| (17th), besides other small contributing
modulated harmonics.
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6.2. Back-EMF Response Analysis

The back-EMFs for the analyzed machine design cases with symmetrical and asym-
metrical assisted-poles operated at 60 rpm are given in Figure 10a, while the comparison of
their FFT analysis is shown in Figure 10b. The torque ripples (first-order) for the analyzed
three-phase spoke-type PMSM are generated by the (11th and 13th) back-EMF harmonics,
while the 23rd and 25th-order back-EMF harmonics generate the second-order torque
ripples. Figure 10b illustrates that the 11th and 13th back-EMF harmonics for the machine
designs having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles are greatly reduced in comparison
to the machine designs with symmetrically designed assisted-poles. Similarly, the 23rd and
25th-order back-EMF harmonics are also considerably reduced for the machine prototype’s
asymmetrically designed assisted-poles’ structure. Table 8 presents a comparison of the
back-EMFs harmonics for the analyzed machine design cases.
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Table 8. Back-EMF for the symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-pole machine designs.

Machine Designs
Back-EMF Harmonics (kV)

1st 11th 13th 23rd 25th

Conventional Assisted-poles
(Symmetrical) 7.54 0.145 0.070 0.016 0.004

Assisted-poles Type-Sine
(Symmetrical) 7.099 0.078 0.034 0.007 0.003

Assisted-poles Type-I
(Asymmetrical) 7.155 0.029 0.022 0.002 0.0007

Assisted-poles Type-II
(Asymmetrical) 7.144 0.018 0.019 0.0008 0.002

Assisted-poles Type-III
(Asymmetrical) 7.025 0.006 0.014 0.002 0.001

Similarly, it is evident from Table 8 that the amplitudes of the back-EMF harmonics
(11th and 13th) for the machine having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles are sup-
pressed by (80% and 68.57%) for the Type-I, suppressed by (87.58% and 72.85%) for the
Type-II and suppressed by (95.86% and 80%) for the Type-III, design in comparison to the
conventional symmetrically designed assisted-poles structure of the machine prototype.
Henceforth, the 12th-order torque ripple can be minimized considerably. Similarly, the 23rd
and 25th back-EMF harmonics are also reduced significantly.

6.3. Torque Response Analysis

The cogging torque waveforms for the analyzed machine design cases with sym-
metrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles are shown in Figure 11. The cogging torque
(peak-to-peak) for the machine designs having asymmetrical assisted-poles is greatly re-
duced in comparison to the machine designs having symmetrical assisted-poles shown in
Table 9. The torque performance of the machine prototype for the analyzed symmetrical
and asymmetrical assisted-poles designs is presented in Figure 12 and Table 9.
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Table 9. Torque response for the machine designs with symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles.

Machine Designs Tavg (kNm) Tripples (kNm) Tcogging (Peak-to-Peak) (kNm)

Conventional Assisted-poles
(Symmetrical) 64.67 4.23 5.33

Assisted-poles Type-Sine
(Symmetrical) 61.44 1.76 2.56

Assisted-poles Type-I
(Asymmetrical) 61.60 0.36 0.68

Assisted-poles Type-II
(Asymmetrical) 61.43 0.48 0.25

Assisted-poles Type-III
(Asymmetrical) 60.46 0.46 0.26
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Figure 12. Generated torque response for the machine prototypes.

It can be seen that the torque ripples of the machine designs having asymmetrical
assisted-poles are much smaller compared to the symmetrical design cases. However, the
average torque in symmetrically designed assisted pole types is a little higher due to the
higher main-order air-gap flux density harmonic, as shown in Figure 8. The torque ripples
for the machine designs having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles are suppressed by
(91.48%) for the Type-I, (88.65%) for the Type-II, and by (89.12%) for the Type-III design in
comparison to the conventional symmetrical assisted-poles design of the machine prototype.

The FFT analysis of the generated torque for the analyzed design cases is shown in
Figure 13. The first and second-order torque ripple harmonics (h ± 1 = 12) and (h ± 1 = 24)
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are significantly reduced, as shown in Figure 13, for the asymmetrically designed assisted-
pole structure of the machine prototype. This validates the analytical investigation of
selecting the optimal pole–arc ratio for the machine designs having asymmetrical assisted-
poles, presented in Section 4.
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The torque performance under different current angles is presented in Figure 14 for the
spoke-type PMSM with symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles. Figure 14a presents
the torque, while Figure 14b presents the torque ripple performance under different current
angles. Here, it can also be observed that the spoke-type PMSM designed according to the
proposed asymmetrically designed assisted-poles arc-ratio significantly reduces the torque
ripples, validating the proposed method.
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7. Conclusions

This article investigates a low-speed, high-torque density spoke-type PMSM with
symmetrical and asymmetrical assisted-poles. Firstly, the investigation of air-gap flux
density harmonics, the generated torque, and the torque ripple analysis is presented and
validated through analytical and FEA calculations. Secondly, a correlation is developed
between the magnitudes of the torque ripple and the stator and rotor-magnetomotive force
(MMF) harmonics in a spoke-type PMSM with FSCW configuration. Furthermore, an
investigation is conducted to identify the torque ripple resulting from slot harmonics. In
order to mitigate this torque ripple, the implementation of asymmetrical assisted-poles
is employed. Additionally, a generic principle for torque ripple reduction is derived
and validated through FEA and analytical calculations for FSCW spoke-type PMSMs
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having asymmetrical assisted-poles. Some of the other main findings from this study are
listed below.

(1) The air-gap magnetic flux density harmonic order (nr), equal to the number of pole
pairs, is the main (air-gap flux density and torque producing) harmonic component for
the spoke-type PMSM having symmetrical and asymmetrical designs of the assisted-
poles and having FSCW configuration. Additionally, modulated air-gap magnetic
field harmonics, which contribute a considerable portion to overall air-gap flux density
distribution and torque production, are also explored.

(2) By analyzing the assisted-poles geometries (symmetrical and asymmetrical) for the
machine prototype, it has been established that the pole–arc ratio in the case of
asymmetrically designed assisted-poles can be varied to obtain optimized values,
which can eliminate the corresponding torque ripple producing rotor-MMF harmonics
resulting in reduced torque ripples and cogging torque.

(3) The proposed generalized torque ripple reduction technique can be applied to different
designs of the machine prototype having asymmetrically designed assisted-poles
to reduce the corresponding torque ripples through the proposed pole–arc ratio
selection technique.

(4) In further research, the impact of asymmetrical assisted-poles designs on the radial
forces, vibration, and noise response will be investigated to analyze the machine
prototype for its vibro-acoustic behavior.
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